VACANCE SOLIDE 435

Year built

2010

Material

Steel

Length

13.20 meter

No. of cabins

2

Width

4.20 meter

No. of beds

4

Draft

1.25 meter

Motorization

2x Vetus Deutz 44 114 pk (Inboard)

Vertical clearance

3.00 meter

Price

€ 389,500,- (TAX paid)

Berth

Verkoophaven Sneek
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Type

Motor yacht

Hullshape

Multi chine

Yard

Vacance

CE certification

B

Weight

16,000 kg

Material window frames

Aluminium

Number of engines

2

Steering

Hydraulic

Drive

Fixed propeller shafts

Thruster

Yes, Hydraulic

Cooling

Intercooling

Stern

Yes, Hydraulic

Engine control

Morse

Stabilizers

Yes, Vetus hydraulic

Propeller

5 blade screws

Fueltank

765 liter Steel

Shaft lubrication

Water-lubricated

Drinkwatertank

600 liter Stainless steel

Holdingstank

220 liter Stainless steel

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
Tension

12V/24V/220V

Battery charger

Yes, Victron Quattro 12/5000/220-100/100

Converter

Yes, Victron Quattro 12/5000/220-100/100

Generator

Yes, Cummins Onan 7 kw (co. 110 uur)

ACCOMMODATION
Panelling interior

Cherry

Heating

Yes, Kabola

Upholstery

Alcantara

Boiler

No

Cooker

Yes, 4-burner AEG Induction

Lavatory

Yes, 2x electric (of which 1x with bidet function)

NAVIGATION
Depth sounder

Yes, Raymarine

GPS

Yes, Raymarine E120 hybride

VHF Radio

Yes, Raymarine

Radar

Yes, Raymarine
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From day trips on the Frisian lakes or Loosdrechtse Plassen to vacations to England, France or Scandinavia. With this Vacance
Solide 435 you can really go anywhere.
This boat, which cannot be distinguished from new, is a one-of-a-kind all-rounder that will take you safely, comfortably and
stylishly to your destination on both inland waterways and the sea.
Safe, because unprecedentedly equipped
This yacht is exceptionally well-equipped. It has hydraulic systems for bow and stern thrusters, anchor and mast equipment. It
is also equipped with two engines, extensive navigation options, stabilizing fins and a powerful generator. With also a day tank
and low-mounted fuel tank, you couldn't be safer sailing. Wherever and whenever you want.
Comfortable, because cleverly designed
CV, air conditioning and double glazing. But also a spacious kitchen, salon, aft deck and swimming platform. And what about
two bedrooms with free-standing beds and a private bathroom! Although the ship is 13.20 meters long, you would imagine
yourself to be on a 15 meter yacht. Due to the clever layout of the yacht you will experience space and comfort everywhere.
Stylish, because carefully maintained
On the attractive cherry wood of the interior, on the teak deck and even on the stove. You will not find a scratch, because the
current owners have been extremely careful with their yacht. Not least by taking excellent care of it with a covered berth and
maintenance after every sailing season.
Ready-to-go, because recently renewed
You are getting a ready-made yacht in your hands that has been fully serviced. Just turn the key and enjoy! Also because the
yacht was renewed this summer. The lower deck was sandblasted and rebuilt, the entire yacht was painted and the teak deck
was sanded again.
This Vacance Solide 435 has been thought out cm by cm
More than 30 years of watersports experience has been incorporated in this Vacance 435! Curious how the current owners
realized their dream? Make an appointment for a viewing now!

CURIOUS?
Make an appointment for a viewing now!
Tel.

+31 (0)515 74 52 60

E-Mail

info@jachtmakelaardij4beaufort.nl

Website

www.jachtmakelaardij4beaufort.nl
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The content has been compiled with the greatest possible care. However, we do not accept liability for any possible incorrect
information displayed herein.
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